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BALMORALCASTLE, Ballaier; Aberdeenshire, has been the Scottish home
of the Royal Family since it was purchased for Queen Victoria by Prince
Albert in 1852. The original castle was considered too small, and under
the supervision of Prince
lbert a new building was designed. When
Queen Victoria died in 1901 Balmoral Estates passed, under the terms of
her will, to King Edward VII, and from him to each of his successors. Following the removal of counter services which had been provided for times
whcn the Royal Family was in residence, Royal Hou ehold mail is now
cancelled with a Balmoral Castle postage paid hands tamp - either an
inland or overseas version. Mail from the Estate Office is cancelled with a
Pitney Bowcs commercial franking machine marking numbered PB237976.
BIRKHALL AND THE CASTLE OF MEY Birkhall, Glen Muick was built in
1715, and bought by Queen Victoria, who was a great lover of Balmoral.
In the 1930s, King George V lent Birkhall to The Yorks. Princess Elizabeth, now The Queen, used it in the last years of her father's reign, but it
passed back to The Queen Mother after her daughter's accession.
The Castle of Mey, 'Nick, Caithness, had been the property of Queen
Elizabeth The Queen Mother since 1952. It overlooks the Pentland Firth
and Orkney Islands, and she spent the last three weeks of August there,
returning for about 10 days in October each year. Both these residences
passed to Prince Charles on her death. A postage paid handstamp may be
introduced for use on mail from the Prince when at either of these residences; at the time of publication this had not been clarified.
Previously, mail from The Queen Mother bore postage stamps and was
cancelled by the local postmaster, although there are rare instances when
this practice was not followed. Prince Charles had been a private guest of
the Queen Mother when he had been in residence and so would not have
been entitled to his own special posting privileges at mat time.
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PALACE OF HOLYROODHOUSE Founded as a monastery in 1128,
the Palace of Holyroodhouse in Edinburgh is The Queen's official residence in Scotland. Successive ov reigns have made the
Palace the premier Royal residence in Scotland, and today it is
used for state ceremonies and official entertaining. Following the
removal of counter services, Royal Household mail is now cancelled with a Palace of Holyroodhouse postage paid handstamp,
either an inland or overseas version. l\IIail from Royal Collection
Enterprises offices in the Palace is cancelled with an Edinburgh postage
paid impression numbered HQ.7397in either first or second class versions,
with a circular certifying cachet comprising a lion on crown, normally in
blue. A 'life belt' style paid Edinburgh postmark in red is known used with
an EIIR Royal monozram certifying stamp in 1999 and again in 2002, but
this time cancelling a postage stamp. This marking is not one supplied by
the Court Postmaster to the Palace and was probably sourcedlocally.
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Above: postmarks used at
the Palace of Holyroodhouse
and Balmoral. Opposite page:
the certifying cachet used at
Holyroodhouse.
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Travelling Post Office Services Travelling Post Offices (TPOS) were sorting
offices on wheels speeding mail by rail, invariably overnight, to its destination. This mode of transport is now deemed unsuitable and the final Royal
Mail TPO service ended in January 2004- Royal Household mail had been
carried by this means of transport for many years, but the [mal Royal uses
were to the Palace of Holyroodhouse on 26June 1992, to Balmoral Castle
on 8 October 1992 and to Sandringham House on 6 February 1996. These
dates all coincide with Royal attendance at the residences.
Air services to the residences Following the abolition of TPOS, scheduled
aircraft have been used. These were first used to carry mail destined for
the Palace of Holyroodhouse on 26 June 1993 (exactly a year after TPOS
ceased), using a Skynet British Midland service from Heathrow to Edinburgh. This route only flies Monday to Friday, so at weekends when The
Queen is in residence, a British Airways scheduled service is used.
Mail destined for Balmoral Castle was carried by air for the first time on
14 August 1993, via British European Airways (now renamed FIYllE)services. Sandringham House mail has gone by road service since 20 December 1996, as no flight arrangements are suitable.
A postal official, who is then escorted by a waiting van to the residence,
accompanies all flights carrying Royal Household mail, regardless of destination. Invariably government boxes are part of the daily consignment,
and these flights only occur when The Queen is in residence. At other times,
mail is delivered to a residence by normal Royal Mail delivery channels.
Security screening An unfortunate sign of the times is the need to screen
all mail entering Royal residences. From around October 2001, following
the II September tragedies, everything destined for Royal reside'nces is now
screened at the appropriate Mail Office by Royal Mail staff, adhering to a
consistent national policy. Previously, mail had been checked upon receipt
by the Flag Sergeant, with the potential risk of explosion at the residence.
Mail addressed to Windsor Castle, Holyroodhouse, Buckingham Palace
and StJames's Paiace is screened all year round. Mails for Balmoral Castle, Sandringham House and Kensington Palace are screened when members of the Royal Family are in residence. Mails for London residences
are examined at Victoria Mail Office, while Holyroodhouse and Balmoral
Castle mails are examined at Edinburgh Mail Office. Courier mail sent by
organisations other than Royal Mail is similarly checked all year round.

In his next article, Mr Morgan
provides an account of postal
arrangements for Royal Travel.

It is hoped that this survey will assist collectors to identify items that they
may be unaware of, and therefore are probably missing from their collections. However, it must be stated that the Royal Mail and Royal Household members employed at the Royal residences are extremely busy and
cannot, therefore, respond to specific requests for copies of any of the
postal cachets or markings recorded here. As a refusal to comply with your
request could offend, please approach one of the many dealers in British
postal history or ephemera if you wish to own this type of material •
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